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(800) 456-8784 Toll-Free 
 USTI  USTI Canada 
 1430 Valwood Parkway  650 Colborne, Ste. 7 
 Suite 130  London, ON 
 Carrollton, TX  75006  N6A 5A1, Canada 
 (972) 767-3488 Fax  (519) 641-4714 Fax 
 

Visit us on the web at http://www.UnitedSysTech.com 
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jÞnter.net 
 
jÞmagine…..shorter lines, fewer phone calls, applications typed and already in your computer system 
before you have to work with them, money going directly to your bank account and receipts going directly to 
your customers without you ever having to touch them.  e-Commerce, the facilitation of transactions between 
your city, county, municipality, town or village and the people you interact with (both up and down the line) 
is a reality today.  Many of USTI’s applications are currently web-enabled and more are on the way. 
 
First, you need a Web Site. Without it, there’s no place for all these exciting things to take place.  That’s 
why USTI has developed jÞnter.net.  jÞnter.net is the foundation upon which all these opportuni-
ties offer more convenience and cost savings to your constituents and customers, while at the same time in-
creasing your productivity and reducing costs, rests.  Just like with our asyst software family, the 
jÞnter.net  family of products and services will grow over time.  Below is what we are currently offer-
ing: 
 

jÞnter.net:Hometown 
A Web Site Hosting Service in which USTI includes a set of tools that enable anyone in your office to 
add and change your web pages without any programming knowledge.  Included with Hometown is one 
e-mail address that you can use for your Webmaster. 
 
jÞnter.net:Hometown is only $14.95/$24.95 CDN per month with a one time $295/$450 CDN set 
up fee. The setup fee by USTI is up to 4 web pages.  The 4 pages would be a Home with a Calendar of 
Events, Department Listing, About your organization and a Pay My Bills Button.  
 
The service includes the use of one of our domain names (CityGovt.org, CountyGovt.org, Municipal-
Govt.org, TownGovt.org or VillageGovt.org), but we can register a custom domain name for you for only 
$25/$40CDN per year. 

 
  

As USTI continues to Web-enable its applications, many of the transactions you conduct over the telephone 
and in person will be conducted over the Internet, at times and places much more convenient to your constitu-
ents and at a lower cost to you.  So get ready for the coming Communication Revolution.  Call about 
jÞnter.net today! 
 

  


